March, 2019

Dear Church Family,

We have an exciting new project to tell you about at CUCC – “Church Family Windows!” We are planning to upgrade the windows in our church building. Efficiency is our first concern, but we also wanted to offer a special opportunity to celebrate and honor our beloved church family. Windows may be sponsored in honor of those who were and are important to the life of our church family. This is not only a memorial honor, but for all beloved of the church—past, present, and future!

A dedicated team has been working diligently to design and plan for this beautiful, efficient, easy-to-maintain and long-lasting enhancement to our church home. All windows will be “casement,” with a crank opening. Windows will incorporate wood and vinyl materials and appropriate window dressings. A plaque, honoring the names, will be attached to either a whole window or a half, depending on which is purchased. Placement of plaques on the windows around the church will be assigned in the order that payments are received.

The cost to sponsor a whole window is $1600 and half a window is $800. Please see the payment page giving further instructions for your selection and dedication wording, as well as a timeline for payment.

If you wish to sponsor a window, follow these steps:

a) Confirm your commitment to sponsor a window by emailing Janet Steiner at siblingkinderyx11@hotmail.com or calling the Church Office at 719-395-2544. Please let us know soon and we’ll put you on the list!

b) Send the Payment Form with your check made out to CUCC (memo: Windows) by the dates noted.

Windows will be similar to these, with additional trim and window dressings.

We hope you are excited as we are to celebrate our church family and home in this meaningful way!
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